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NO IVORY TOWER TRAINING FOR FIFTH THIRD BANK EXECUTIVES: 
IN A 'WAR FOR TALENT,' MANAGERS SEEK PRACTICAL LEADERSHIP SKILLS 
DAYTON, Ohio- Whatever the question is, the answer is leadership. 
That's the bottom line at Fifth Third Bank, which has quadrupled in size in four years 
from 5,000 employees to nearly 20,000. 
When the Cincinnati-based bank acquired Michigan's Old Kent Financial Corp. in a $5.5 
billion stock deal two years ago, it turned to the University of Dayton's Center for Leadership 
and Executive Development for help in assimilating its new executives into the company's 
culture. 
"At Fifth Third, whatever the question is, the answer is leadership. If we're going into a 
new market, who can lead? If we're going to develop a new product, who can lead? There's a 
war for talent. We plan to win that war by developing more leaders," said Lauris Woolford, 
vice president of organizational development for the $78 billion asset bank. 
This month, Fifth Third Bank renewed its partnership contract with the University of 
Dayton's Center for Leadership and Executive Development for customized executive training. 
In the past three years, the bank has sent more than 500 executives through programs. It still 
' 
continues to conduct in-house workshops but finds value in helping the University of Dayton 
design curriculum and bring in some of the nation's top educators to meet its executive 
leadership education needs, according to Woolford. 
"The curriculum reinforces concepts we believe in at Fifth Third, like coaching high 
performers, succession planning, influencing others, top grading, managing change and creating 
growth. We're not into theory. We're into execution. We can take ideas from the workshops 
home and implement them right away." 
The business of providing executive training is big business: It's an $800 million 
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industry, but it's been squeezed this past year because of the economy, according to Business 
Week. University of Dayton officials believe they've hit upon an innovative concept of executive 
education that provides high value while saving companies money and time - and can be 
replicated in cities across the country. Established in 1998, the Center for Leadership and 
Executive Development branched into Cleveland this year and now operates a similar program 
on the campus of Baldwin-Wallace College. With its strong presence in Cincinnati through 
partnerships with Fifth Third Bank and Procter and Gamble, it plans to establish a satellite 
center there. In all, 18 partner organizations, including five Forhme 500 companies, tum to the 
University of Dayton for their executive education needs. 
"Fifth Third Bank is many things. We're successful. We're driven. But we're also 
frugal," said Roberta R. Jennings, vice president of public relations. "We make the financial 
commitment to executive education because we are able to show a return on our investment. 
Our continued growth relies upon the continued enhancement and leadership capabilities of our 
executives. It's a sound strategy, and we think it's paid off. Just look at our performance. 
We're in the midst of our 29th year of increased earnings- despite the savings and loan 
debacle, the real estate market bottoming out and the economy softening. If we are going to 
continue to ride out storms, we have to continue to attract, train, retain and compensate 
talented leaders." 
When the bank merged with Old Kent Financial Corp., it entered five new markets, 
inherited 800 employees "who needed to be assimilated into the culture" and saw the 
opportunity to market its services to 16 million new customers. Employees from Chicago, 
Detroit and Grand Rapids, Mich., have all taken advantage of UD' s leadership development 
programs. 
"We recruit, develop, retain and reward employees. When I talk to high-potential 
division heads, I talk about talent management. That's what the University of Dayton's 
program helps us with," said Woolford, pausing to look into the future. "We also envision 
what this company will be like with 40,000 employees. We have to develop more leaders and 
increase our bench strength. It's all about leadership." 
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For media interviews with Lauris Woolford, call (513) 579-4394. Robbie Jennings is 
available at (513) 579-4153. Kristi Dinsmore, director of the University of Dayton's Center for 
Leadership and Executive Development, can be reached at (937) 229-4935. 
